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Buy a ticket for all three concerts and receive  
a 20% discount (discount applies to all 
categories except standby tickets).

BUy all 3 EdinBUrgH 
concErTS & SavE 20%!   

www.usherhall.co.uk

BOX OFFICE: 0131-228 1155  gETTing To THE USHEr Hall

The Usher Hall is located between the Royal Lyceum Theatre 
and Traverse Theatre. It is close to both Haymarket and 
Waverley train stations (approx. 15 minutes walk from either). 
A taxi rank is situated opposite the hall. There is limited  
on-street parking, however a 24-hour car park is located 
behind the hall on Castle Terrace.

diSaBlEd accESS

Wheelchair accommodation is available. Parking spaces for 
blue badge holders are located across from the Royal Lyceum 
Theatre in Grindlay Street and also in Cambridge Street 
across from the Traverse Theatre.

A large print, text-only version 
of this brochure is available,  
for a copy please telephone:  
0141-552 0909

Customers’ personal details are held in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Data Protection Act 1998. If consent is given at the time of ticket purchase, this 
information will be passed to the BBC SSO and may be used to contact you with information about forthcoming concerts or BBC events. These details will not be passed 

on to any third party. If you wish to have your name removed from the orchestra’s mailing-list please E-mail: bbcsso@bbc.co.uk or telephone: 0141-422 6728.  

All the information carried in this brochure was believed to be correct at the time of publishing. The BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra reserves the right to amend 
artists and programmes if necessary.

All the concerts in this series are promoted 
in association with the Usher Hall.

BoX oFFicE

Usher Hall Box office 
Lothian Road, Edinburgh
EH1 2EA

Box office opening hours: 
Monday – Saturday 10am to 5.30pm. 
When there is an event on a Sunday the box 
office is open from 1pm until 30 minutes  
after the start of the event.

Cheques should be made payable to:  
City of Edinburgh Council.

All major credit cards accepted. 

Please note there is a £1 transaction fee for 
bookings by telephone, online or by post.

SinglE TickET diScoUnTS

over 60s, BBc Scottish Symphony club Members, 
registered Unemployed: £2.00 off full price single ticket 
(proof of status may be requested).

registered disabled: both you and a companion will receive 
50% discount on any single full price ticket.

Under 16s and school pupils: £6.00. 

Students in full-time education: £6.00 for any seat remaining 
on the day of performance (proof of status may be required).   

groups: get a group of 10 together and have 1 extra ticket 
free (that’s 2 free tickets for a group of 20, etc. – only one 
concession applies).



discover   your guide to the Season Edinburgh 2015/16

A very warm welcome to the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra’s 
2015/16 concert season at the Usher Hall. Over the years that 
the BBC SSO has been performing in this wonderful venue, there 
have been numerous extraordinary and unforgettable concerts 
covering a vast range of repertoire. Many of those performances 
have of course been led by Chief Conductor Donald Runnicles. In 
this new season – which will be the last for Donald in his current  
role – he will conduct a programme featuring one of the composers  
closest to his heart: Gustav Mahler. Donald will remain a key figure 
in the musical life of the BBC SSO and Scotland as he assumes his 
new role of Conductor Emeritus from 2016. We look forward to 
bringing him back to the Usher Hall in future seasons. 

We are also thrilled to announce that Thomas Dausgaard will spend  
the 2015/16 season as Chief Conductor-Designate, before taking 
over the helm in September 2016. Thomas and the orchestra have  
already given several outstanding performances together and we look  
forward to May, when he will be joined by the supremely talented 
and much-loved pianist Denis Kozhukhin.

Between those two concerts, we are delighted to introduce Alexander  
Vedernikov, a conductor who has already made a huge impact with  
the musicians of the BBC SSO. He will bring a programme featuring  
three giants of Russian music, ending with the awesome power and  
grandeur of Mussorgsky’s Pictures from an Exhibition.

On behalf of everyone at the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra,  
I hope you have a wonderful time with us.

gavin reid Director BBC SSO  
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All concerts are scheduled to be recorded for future 
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Sunday 27 September 2015, 3.00pm 

glazunov Violin Concerto (c.20 mins)

Mahler Symphony No.10 (c.84 mins) 
performing version reconstructed by Deryck Cooke 

James Ehnes violin

donald runnicles conductor

It was the artistic equivalent of the raising of the Titanic. When  
musicologist Deryck Cooke completed Mahler’s unfinished 
final symphony, he uncovered a lost masterpiece filled with 
puzzles and allusions; a work where cries of love and cries 
of pain finally resolve in music of shattering honesty and 
heart-breaking beauty. This is music that explores the great 
questions of life; and as Donald Runnicles guides us to the 
heart of Mahler’s final musical testament, there’s no more 
powerful way to open the new season. The songful violin 
concerto by “Russian Mendelssohn” Alexander Glazunov  
forms the brightest of contrasts, and with the glorious tone 
of James Ehnes, it’ll sparkle like new.

Prelude: 2.00pm (free to ticket-holders)
Professor Peter nelson of the University of Edinburgh 
discusses Mahler’s Tenth Symphony.

RUNNIClES 
CONDUCTS  
mAHlER 10

Sunday 14 February 2016, 3.00pm    

glinka Valse fantaisie (c.7mins)

Shostakovich Violin Concerto No.1 (c.40 mins)

Mussorgsky (orch. Ravel)  

Pictures from an Exhibition (c.35 mins)

Boris Brovtsyn violin

alexander vedernikov conductor

Glinka and Mussorgsky made Russian music glitter with the  
colours of a Fabergé egg; a century later in the Soviet Union,  
Dmitri Shostakovich is said to have lamented a life turned 
grey. But there are few more gripping documents of that 
life than his First Violin Concerto; a brooding political thriller  
of a piece, with a core of raw emotion. The award-winning  
Moscow-born violinist Boris Brovtsyn grew up immersed in its  
world; as the former music director of the Bolshoi, meanwhile,  
Alexander Vedernikov, is perfectly placed to bring out all the  
drama, the spectacle, and the undercurrent of passion in both  
Glinka’s ballroom romance and Mussorgsky’s fantastic musical  
picture gallery.

Prelude: 2.00pm (free to ticket-holders)
Peter nelson from the University of Edinburgh  
introduces the featured works.

mUSSORGSKy’S 
‘pICTURES FROm AN 

EXHIBITION’

Images: James Ehnes, Donald Runnicles, Boris Brovtsyn, Alexander Vedernikov, Denis Kozhukhin and Thomas Dausgaard

Sunday 15 May 2016, 3.00pm    

Brahms Piano Concerto No.1 (c.51 mins)

Beethoven Symphony No.7 (c.38 mins)

denis kozhukhin piano 

Thomas dausgaard conductor

The torrent roars, and the full orchestra hurls down a furious 
challenge. The opening of Brahms’s youthful First Piano 
Concerto is a long way from the image of the gruff old genius 
in baggy trousers and beard. For Edinburgh audiences, this 
is a first chance to hear pianist Denis Kozhukhin in this 
overwhelming music. BBC SSO chief conductor-designate  
Thomas Dausgaard conducts: The Scotsman found “something  
elemental” in his performance when he conducted the 
BBC SSO on Orkney last summer. His freshness and energy  
will make Beethoven’s headlong Seventh Symphony both 
a bracing contrast and a perfect counterpart to Brahms’s 
volcanic concerto.

Prelude: 2.00pm (free to ticket-holders)
Peter nelson from the University of Edinburgh 
introduces the featured works.

KOZHUKHIN plAyS 
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